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1989


1990


1992


1993


1994


1995


1996


1997


1998


1999


2000


Stephen K. Scroggs. Army Relations with Congress: Thick Armor, Dull Sword,


“JSU To Focus on School Violence and Baby Boomers,” JSU Newswire; 2000.


2001


2002


“Browder Discusses Democracy's Direction” (The Crimson White - October 17, 2002).


2003


2004


2005


“Congressmen Come to OCC,” Orange Coast College Coast Report, Costa Mesa, CA, April 13, 2005.


“Browder Attends Memorial Service for Howell Heflin,” Gadsden Times; April 15, 2005.


“Browder To Be Awarded Honorary Doctorate from Presbyterian College,” JSU News Wire; 2005.

“PC To Hold 2005 Commencement Exercises on May 7,” Presbyterian College; April 29, 2005.


2006


